GRADUATE DEGREES IN PSYCHOLOGY AT UTEP

WHY CHOOSE UTEP PSYCHOLOGY?

✓ UTEP is a top-tiered, R1 research university producing high quality research, with a mission of access and excellence.

✓ As a Psychology graduate student, you will engage in the discovery of new knowledge about behavior and its underlying mental, social and biological processes. From the time you join our program, you will be mentored by one of our 21 highly skilled faculty members. Our students are trained in the latest research processes and statistical techniques (with the option to earn a Quantitative Certificate). Interdisciplinary collaboration and student publishing are encouraged and supported. Our graduates have gone on to successful careers in academia, government, and industry.

✓ Located on the U.S.-Mexico border, El Paso offers a thriving bicultural environment, a host of indoor and outdoor activities, and world-famous cuisine. It is affordable, friendly, and one of the safest large U.S. cities.

TO APPLY YOU NEED:

- online application
- transcripts
- personal statement
- 3 recommendation letters
- online fee
- TOEFL for international students

LEARN MORE: https://bit.ly/36NwFmj

Application deadline: Dec 1, 2020

CONCENTRATION TRACKS

Doctoral tracks

Behavioral Neuroscience
Investigate how the brain controls motivated behavior through rodent models and neurochemical, molecular, genetic and immunohistochemical approaches.

Health Psychology
Investigate Latino/Hispanic and other minority health disparities, health-threatening behaviors, and health-promoting behaviors.

Legal Psychology
Investigate mental health and the criminal justice system, juvenile risk taking and delinquency, and legal decision making involving plea bargains, juries and legislation.

Bilingualism, Language and Cognition
Investigate language, memory and attention throughout the lifespan, and how the coexistence of two languages in one mind shapes human cognition.

Social and Cultural Psychology
Investigate the social and cultural processes associated with person and group interactions, with faculty with strong social cognitive foci and interests in prejudice and discrimination, face perception, and cultural influences on human behavior.

Clinical MA
Investigate health and forensic issues to prepare trainees for doctoral training in Clinical Psychology and/or work in applied settings as psychological associates or professional counselors.